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Weather: Warmer with clouds
yielding to sun.

High: 75. Low: 55. Page A18
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NORWALK — Through a $26 million
multiyear project scheduled to break
ground this fall, the city plans to transform
the Wall Street Corridor for drivers, pedes-
trians and residents.

“There were elements of Wall Street that
really resonated ... as this really unique op-
portunity to create something pretty special
because it has a lot of great bones, but the
road network and sidewalks are not the
greatest,” said Jim Travers, director of the
Department of Transportation, Mobility
and Parking.

‘Create
something
pretty
special’

By Katherine Lutge
STAFF WRITER

H John Voorhees III/Hearst Connecticut Media

Norwalk’s multiyear project aims to
improve traffic flow through and around
Wall Street to make it a more
pedestrian-friendly area.

Project continues on A6

Norwalk plans $26million
transformation ofWall Street

Connecticut doesn’t have the largest
moose population, which added to the level
of surprise this past week when two were
struck andkilled byvehicleswithin12 hours
of each other on Wednesday

Neither the driver in the North Haven ac-
cident that happened just after dawnnor the
driver in the Hartland crash that occurred
just after darkwere injured in the crash and
the vehicles avoided heavy damage. It’s not
often these incidents havehappened inCon-

Biologists: A
dangerous time
of year formoose
By Vincent Gabrielle
STAFF WRITER

Moose continues on A6
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According to a report from the Journal
of the American College of Surgeons,
moose-motor vehicle collisions are 13
times more likely to result in the death of
an occupant of the vehicle compared to
deer-motor vehicle collisions.

NORWALK — The
Planning & Zoning Com-
mission has approved a
zoning regulation text
amendment to revise his-
toric preservation regu-
lations citywide.

This will allow devel-
opers of properties that
abut historical sites to
apply for special permits
on height, parking or

other exceptions.
The change was pro-

posed by Spinnaker Real
Estate Partners, which
owns a historical factory-
turned-apartments at 1
Chestnut St.

At the end of April, the
commission approved
the $4.6 million sale of
the city’s property at 15
and 17 Chestnut St. to
Spinnaker to be devel-
oped into a new 200-unit
apartment complex with

5,000 to 15,000 square
feet of commercial space
and 260 parking spots,
including 60 public park-
ing spots.

“The circumstances
with development are
sort of unique and that
they have to provide city
parking and then do the
retail on the first floor,”
said Bryan Baker, Nor-
walk’s planning and zon-
ing principle planner.

Norwalk P&Z approves new
historic preservation rules citywide
By Katherine Lutge
STAFF WRITER

P&Z continues on A6

Over the past two years,
Connecticut has seen a
dramatic rise in accused

domestic violence abusers being
arrested multiple times for vio-
lating orders to stay away from, or
stop threatening, their victims, a
CT Insider investigation has
found.

In both 2021 and 2022, there
were about 9,400 charges filed
against abusers for violating re-
straining and protective orders
according to state Judicial Branch
data. That was about 4,200 more
violations, or 81% higher, than the
annual average the state saw over
the previous decade. At the same
time, the number of court orders
issued stayed about the same,
meaning repeat violations drove
the overall increase in charges.

The trend has sparked alarm
among advocates, prosecutors and
survivors who say more must be

Ned Gerard/Hearst Connecticut Media

A vigil held in memory of Julie Minogue, in Milford, Dec. 11, 2022. Minogue was killed in her Milford home in
December.

Survivors face domestic
violence ‘over and over’

Over the last six years,140domestic violence
victims have been killed in Connecticut,

At least17of those victims were allegedly killed by offenders who
had previously been arrested for violating a protective or restraining order,
some multiple times, a CT Insider analysis of homicide case details shows.

Survivors, advocates lament how state’s bail
system doesn’t consider offenders’ dangerousness

By Jacqueline Rabe Thomas
and Taylor Johnston
STAFF WRITERS

INVESTIGATION

Domestic continues on A8

dler in a car should not feel unpre-
pared to read a new book about the
mother’s journey to find love on the
other side of brokenness.

The mother takes the reader scene-
by-scene through the minefields of
shock and grief to replay the excep-

RIDGEFIELD — Those who don’t
remember the headlines about the
model father charged with criminally
negligent homicide for leaving his tod-

tionally bleak days of pain and blame
that she and her husband endured
when the world thought the worst of
them, so that newcomers to the story
don’t miss a thing.

But for everyone who followed the

‘Really understand unconditional love’

By Rob Ryser
STAFF WRITER

Mother whose toddler son died in hot car in Ridgefield writes a memoir

Mother continues on A6


